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1. Describe how cash yield is the new king of 
revenue cycle operations

2. Share strategies of how leading RCM managers 
develop a higher ROI in Operations

3. How to measure progress toward a high yield 
revenue cycle

Topics Today



1.  What is Cash Yield and 
Why is the New King

Cash Yield is the New King



King Cash is still alive

What is cash yield and it’s role in RCM

Time to look at RCM as a service unit? 

Importance of generating cash for operations 

Cash Yield is the New King



King Cash is still alive 

David Zimmerman’s books

Cash is King and Cash is Still King

Emphasis placed on engaging patients to improve margins

Stressed the importance of maximizing collections at all 5 points 
of collection

Strategies to protect cash flows through training and people 
development

Cash Yield is the New King



Source: Kaiser Family Foundation Employer Health Benefits 2014Annual Survey

Cash Yield is the New King



King Cash is still alive

What is cash yield and it’s role in RCM

Time to look at RCM as a service unit? 
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Cash Yield is the New King

How is Cash Yield Defined ?

Cash balance post payment of expenses

Cost-to-collect:  Total Revenue Cycle 
Expenditure divided by Cash Collected

Cash Collected divided by Net 
Expected Reimbursement



Provides global evaluation of success of your 
RCM

Illustrates improvement needs outside of 
traditional billing and collection activities

Value to Using Yield to as a Key 
Performance Indicator

Cash Yield is the New King



• Promotes scientific development of cash goals

• Motivates leaders to dive deeper into barriers to the 
highest yield possible

• Mandates properly prepared budgets and spending 
within the caps

• Requires cross communication of all service areas 
regarding patient experience

Provides global evaluation of success of your 
RCM

Cash Yield is the New King



• Draws attention to clinical documentation 
shortcomings

• Demands consistent charge capture to maintain 
revenue goals

• Objective method of evaluating processes throughout 
cycle

Illustrates Improvement Needs

Cash Yield is the New King



King Cash is still alive

What is cash yield and it’s role in RCM

Time to look at RCM as a service unit? 

Importance of generating cash for operations 

Cash Yield is the New King



• Revenue cycle services are a service cost center

• Success measured by minimizing costs

• Often first place to cut during challenging financial 
times

• RCM Executive reputation a key driver of the overall 
attitude of the entire operation

RCM as a Service Unit

Cash Yield is the New King



• Patients first impression is provided by RCM Staff

• 1st line of advocacy for indigent community

• Deductions of revenue ultimately controlled by 
business leaders in RCM

• Technology investments a must to receive desired 
results

RCM as a Service Unit

Cash Yield is the New King



Are cost to collect 
reductions 
causing facility 
closures?



Cash Yield is the New King

Mississippi hospital shuts down 

ER, unable to pay employees

Texas health system files for 

bankruptcy

California hospital considers 

scaling back services to 

reduce costs

9 hospital closures in 2018 so 

far



1. Community Medical Center Long Beach (Calif.), which opened in 1924, 

closed July 3 due to the inability to retrofit the hospital to meet California's 

seismic standards.

2. Regional Medical Center Jacksonville (Ala.), a 104-bed hospital, closed 

June 30 after 42 years in operation. The Healthcare Authority of the City of 

Anniston (Ala.), which operates RMC Jacksonville's parent company, 

announced plans in May to close the hospital due to rising healthcare costs 

and insufficient revenue.

3. Florence (Ariz.) Hospital at Anthem, owned by Gilbert, Ariz.-based New 

Vision Health, closed June 18. The hospital shut down after entering Chapter 

11 bankruptcy in late May.

4. Gilbert (Ariz.) Hospital, which is affiliated with Florence Hospital at 

Anthem, closed June 16…..

www.beckershospitalreview.com

Cash Yield is the New King

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/patient-flow/california-hospital-shuts-down-new-operator-hopes-to-reopen-facility.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/104-bed-alabama-hospital-closes.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/2-arizona-hospitals-abruptly-close-after-entering-bankruptcy.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/2-arizona-hospitals-enter-bankruptcy.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/finance/2-arizona-hospitals-abruptly-close-after-entering-bankruptcy.html


1. Havre de Grace mayor, council members oppose hospital closure ...

2. Impact of Closure of Prince George's Hospital Center

3. Maryland General Hospital closing OB/GYN unit - Baltimore Business ...

4. Western Maryland Health System closing pediatric unit

www.google.com

Cash Yield is the New King

MD Hospitals are not 

Exempt

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwihqpel8p_dAhUxUt8KHYGrA5cQFjABegQICBAB&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.baltimoresun.com%2Fnews%2Fmaryland%2Fharford%2Faegis%2Fph-ag-hospital-letter-20180219-story.html&usg=AOvVaw0eNnAqvcKfNGgzrXi9bU6Y
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=5&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwihqpel8p_dAhUxUt8KHYGrA5cQFjAEegQIBhAC&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpgccouncil.us%2FDocumentCenter%2FView%2F422%2FIV---MHCC-Analysis-of-Hospital-Systems-Role-in-the-Local-Health-Care-System-PDF%3FbidId%3D&usg=AOvVaw1MoZeYBsWiWfJWYg2RsYQV
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=8&ved=2ahUKEwihqpel8p_dAhUxUt8KHYGrA5cQFjAHegQIAxAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bizjournals.com%2Fbaltimore%2Fnews%2F2013%2F05%2F23%2Fmaryland-general-hospital-closing.html&usg=AOvVaw2vQT4zkJj3a11K5ORGfsx5
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=11&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjuoMfh8p_dAhWKTN8KHUXEBKk4ChAWMAB6BAgAEAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.times-news.com%2Fnews%2Flocal_news%2Fwestern-maryland-health-system-closing-pediatric-unit%2Farticle_5b0b6c82-b7fb-53e2-b3f0-d62ba5e76983.html&usg=AOvVaw2QWldnPwc9h4zxcKiIX1NX


King Cash is still alive

What is cash yield and it’s role in RCM

Time to look at RCM as a service unit? 

Importance of generating cash for operations 
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Improvement in revenue cycle leads to 
increased efficiency

Margins are quite often within 1 or 2 RCM 
improvement projects going well

Every FTE in RCM equates to a collectible 
dollar

Importance of Generating Cash in RCM

Cash Yield is the New King



Reductions in RCM Operations Hurts Cash

Work flow ratios 
throughout cycle disruption

• 80-20 rule becomes 50% 
of AR covered by 10% of 
accounts

• Exception follow up 
processes suffer

% of Collections as a Victim of Cost-to-
Collect



2.  Developing Return on 
Investment in the Revenue 

Cycle

Cash Yield is the New King



Create a team of complimentary players

Add technology to augment weaknesses that 
strengthen yield

Rethink the patient experience 

Clear visions lead to realized goals

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



Team of Complimentary Players

Establish culture that 
rewards team success

Recruit people whose 
career paths fit your 
vision/goals

Identify skills needed to 
achieve desired goals

Demand CEUs to create 
a learning environment

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle

Producer

Motivator

Organizer

Dreamer creates the 

vision for team to chase!

Leaders with specific 

strengths build culture 

and strengthen roles

Team of Complimentary Players



Create a team of complimentary players

Add technology to augment weaknesses that 
strengthen yield

Rethink the patient experience 

Clear visions lead to realized goals

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



Healthcare IT Spending Trends

2016 2018 2020 2022

Market Value

Market Value

The Revenue Cycle Market is Exploding  
- Growth from 35.4 million in 2016 to 85.0 million by 2022
- Driven by regulatory compliance, cloud base software and 

workflow optimization

M
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Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



• Is speed to resolution more important than the 
outcome itself?  Are you leaving reimbursement 
on the table?

• Are your IT solutions tied to specific KPI that influence 
bottom line outcomes

– Patient experience solutions

– IT systems integrated across multiple delivery systems

– Products that serve to increase revenue capture and minimize 
waste

Questions to ask yourself when 
considering IT that produces yield?

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



• Cloud base technology to serve an expanded 
market and workforce

– Increase productivity for production teams

– Enhanced reporting for satellite operations

– Improved compliance with hospital policies and procedures

• Workflow Optimization Investments
– Reassignment of staff to areas needing additional operational 

support

– Bad debt reduction and reduced denials

– Measureable KPI that prove worthiness of investment

Defend the costs by proving the ROI

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



Create a team of complimentary players

Add technology to augment weaknesses that 
strengthen yield

Rethink the patient experience 

Clear visions lead to realized goals

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



Workers' Wages         Total Covered Costs         Spending on Deductibles

Spending on Coinsurance          Spending on Copayments         Paid by Insurance

Total Cost-sharing

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle

Rethink the patient’s experience!

www.healthsystemtracker.org



Deductibles > 30% in 
2006, close to 50% of 
care by 2016.

Wages have 
remained stagnant 
during this increase.

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



Consumers are in need of a compassionate 

advocate:

•Patient Accounting is the first and last interaction 

point for all patients

•Healthcare bills for the most part are not debts of 

choice.

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



Patient Experience 
studies compliance 
with tasks that should 
happen

Patient Satisfaction is 
judges the feelings of 
how services were 
delivered

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



➢ Reduction in lawsuits

➢ Increase staff engagement

➢ Enhanced service recovery

➢ Relationship development

➢ Engaged patient populations

Key Drivers to Improve Patient 
Experience

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



Compassionate Examples:

Accept all reasonable payment plans for all patients 
regardless of ability to pay

Provide multiple means for payment at all 5 points of 
collections

Invest in IT and staff to ensure communication of 
expectation throughout patient’s encounter

Do we really need to ask for 100% of 
patient share upfront

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



Create a team of complimentary players

Add technology to augment weaknesses that 
strengthen yield

Rethink the patient experience 

Clear visions lead to realized goals

Develop ROI in your Revenue Cycle



Clear Visions Lead to Realized Goals

www.hfma.org



3.  Measuring the Progress of 
a High Yield Operation



Operate within budget parameters

Establish shared goals between clinical and 
financial leaders

Produce dashboard reporting for executive 
leadership

Communicate progress whether positive or 
negative

Measuring Progress toward Yield
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Operate within budget parameters

Establish shared goals between clinical and 
financial leaders

Produce dashboard reporting for executive 
leadership

Measuring Progress toward Yield



Clinical outcomes drive financial success like 

never before!

•Efficiency – volumes and the ability to treat them 

efficiently

•Quality – patient outcomes affect revenue penalties and 

incentives

•Patient Satisfaction – patient’s opinions matter to revenue

Measuring Progress toward Yield



Shared goals of clinicians and finance leaders

•Coordination of patient scheduling to maximize revenue

•Reduce LOS to minimize medical necessity denials

•Cooperation in development of physician orders

•Government mandated conversations to improve patient experience

•Data capture, storage and reporting to find and respond to problem 

area trending 

Measuring Progress toward Yield



Operate within budget parameters

Establish shared goals between clinical and 
financial leaders

Produce dashboard reporting for executive 
leadership

Measuring Progress toward Yield



Big Data

-Highlights areas to focus

-Benchmark for 
comparative analysis

-Enterprise-wide 
reporting

Measuring Progress toward Yield



Measuring Progress toward Yield

Patient Access Middle to Back End

Cost of Ops/total denials Net Collection Percentage

Costs of Ops/Upfront Collections Costs of RCM/Cash Above Budget

Total staffing/total registration denials Denial staffing costs/overturned denials

Total staffing/returned mail Collection Attempts/Total collections

returned mail as % of bad debt Vendor Expense/Vendor ROI

Effectiveness Ratios



Franklin Smith
Director, Revenue Cycle

Collect Rx
240 403-2839

fsmith@collectrx.com

Note:  This presentation is not providing any legal advice 
and viewers should consult with their own lawyer for legal 

advice.
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